Background: Theories, models, and frameworks used by implementation science, including Diffusion of Innovations, tend to focus on the adoption of one innovation, when often organizations may be facing multiple simultaneous adoption decisions. For instance, despite evidence that care management practices (CMPs) are helpful in managing chronic illness, there is still uneven adoption by physician organizations. This exploratory paper leverages this natural variation in uptake to describe inter-organizational patterns in adoption of CMPs and to better understand how adoption choices may be related to one another. Methods: We assessed a cross section of national survey data from physician organizations reporting on the use of 20 CMPs (5 each for asthma, congestive heart failure, depression, and diabetes). Item response theory was used to explore patterns in adoption, first considering all 20 CMPs together and then by subsets according to disease focus or CMP type (e.g., registries, patient reminders). Mokken scale analysis explored whether adoption choices were linked by disease focus or CMP type and whether a consistent ordering of adoption choices was present. Results: The Mokken scale for all 20 CMPs demonstrated medium scalability (H = 0.43), but no consistent ordering. Scales for subsets of CMPs sharing a disease focus had medium scalability (0.4 < H < 0.5), while subsets sharing a CMP type had strong scalability (H > 0.5). Scales for CMP type consistently ranked diabetes CMPs as most adoptable and depression CMPs as least adoptable. Within disease focus scales, patient reminders were ranked as the most adoptable CMP, while clinician feedback and patient education were ranked the least adoptable. Conclusions: Patterns of adoption indicate that innovation characteristics may influence adoption. CMP dissemination efforts may be strengthened by encouraging traditionally non-adopting organizations to focus on more adoptable practices first and then describing a pathway for the adoption of subsequent CMPs. Clarifying why certain CMPs are "less adoptable" may also provide insights into how to overcome CMP adoption constraints.
Background
Many theories, models, and frameworks used to describe adoption focus on the adoption of a single innovation [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] , e.g., to identify innovation features affecting adoption or to explain why one particular innovation was chosen over another. Less well understood is the role that differences between innovations might play when multiple adoption decisions are happening simultaneously.
Multiple frameworks, including Rogers's Diffusion of Innovations, posit that characteristics of the innovations can affect uptake [5] . Key characteristics identified in the broader literature as affecting adoption of an innovation-defined by Rogers as any idea, practice, or object that is perceived as new by the adopter-include compatibility, relative advantage, trialability, and observability [7] [8] [9] [10] . Compatibility addresses the extent to which an innovation is congruent with a potential adopter's existing routines, beliefs, and priorities [5, 8] . Relative advantage speaks to the perceived benefits of the innovation relative to current practice or other, alternative innovations. Trialability refers to the ease with which an innovation can be tested, and finally, observability is the speed and ease with which an innovation's benefits can be perceived by the adopter. Any or all of these factors can facilitate or impede innovation uptake [9] .
A major focus in current healthcare reform discussions is how to improve chronic illness care [11, 12] . Chronic illness care is a multi-faceted problem requiring modification of a number health system factors [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] . To fully address the complexities of chronic conditions and support productive interactions between patients and practice teams, multiple related innovation adoption decisions may be necessary.
Care management practices (CMPs), which refer to evidence-based guidelines, care management systems, and disease management programs based on shared principles, exemplify the multiple adoption challenges facing many healthcare organizations. Examples of highly recommended CMPs include sending patients reminders for preventive or follow-up care related to their chronic condition, educating patients about their condition, using reminders to alert providers of guidelineconcordant care needs at the time of an appointment, providing feedback to providers about their quality of care, and maintaining a registry of patients with a particular chronic condition [13, 15] . These CMPs can be applied to any number of chronic conditions and have consistently been shown to improve quality of care and clinical outcomes for a number of chronic conditions [13, 15, 18] . Organizations deciding whether to adopt CMPs must also determine whether to adopt each CMP individually or in tandem with other CMPs.
Despite this evidence that CMPs are helpful in managing chronic illness, there is still uneven adoption of CMPs by physician organizations [12] . To better understand differential adoption of CMPs, researchers have identified organizational characteristics associated with CMP usage, such as organization size, ownership, and receipt of financial incentives for quality [12, 19] . However, this past work has not systematically analyzed innovation characteristics across CMPs to determine how innovation traits may contribute to differential adoption.
Given the variable uptake of CMPs [12] , a better understanding of how innovation characteristics may be linked to adoption is warranted. Several descriptive patterns have emerged that support further inspection: analysis of national physician organization data revealed that in 2006, the average organization had adopted roughly twice as many CMPs for diabetes as for depression [12] . In addition, between 2000 and 2006, the use of disease registries that enabled organizations to identify patients with a particular disease grew faster than other types of CMPs [19] . Differential adoption for subsets of the CMPs, such as the relatively high adoption of diabetes CMPs and disease registries, suggests the choice of which CMP to adopt may be related to certain characteristics of the CMPs in question. To our knowledge, this study is the first to empirically examine the patterns for multiple adoption choices, which reflects the reality shared by many adopter organizations that are making many decisions simultaneously.
Because all CMPs support the type of healthcare reform conceptualized in models such as the Chronic Care Model [17] , the choice to adopt any specific CMP may be related to the choice to adopt other CMPs. This reflects the hypothesis that certain organizations may embrace comprehensive health system reform according to Chronic Care Model principles, while others may selectively adopt CMPs based on specific characteristics of interest. In this exploratory study, we also hypothesize that CMPs with similar disease foci or types may share key innovation characteristics that inhibit or encourage their adoption. While disease focus and CMP type are not direct measures of specific innovation characteristics described by the Diffusion of Innovations framework, using these traits to categorize CMPs may allow patterns to become apparent that could be explored further; connections to specific Diffusion of Innovations characteristics could become hypotheses for future work.
If, for instance, an organization is looking to tackle asthma as a key issue, all the CMPs focusing on asthma would be perceived as having high compatibility, and the Diffusion of Innovations framework would suggest that this compatibility would make asthma CMPs more likely to be adopted than CMPs for other chronic conditions [9] . Similarly, the analogous technical expertise required to implement all disease registries might make an organization that adopted a disease registry for diabetes more likely to adopt registries for other chronic conditions.
To understand this milieu of adoption decisions, we used national survey data to examine adoption choices among physician organizations reporting on use of CMPs for four highly prevalent chronic conditions (asthma, CHF, depression, and diabetes). We utilized item response theory techniques to compare and contrast the adoption of multiple CMPs with shared characteristics (e.g., disease focus, CMP type) [20, 21] . Specific study objectives are to describe patterns in adoption of care management practices by physician organizations and to understand better how organizations' adoption choices are related to one another. Potential extensions of this work to other innovation characteristics and settings are also discussed.
Methods

Data source
The third wave of the National Survey of Physician Organizations (2012-2013) was used for the analysis. The National Survey of Physician Organizations is a nationally representative survey of physician organizations caring for patients with chronic conditions including asthma, CHF, depression, and diabetes. These highly prevalent chronic conditions account for a significant percentage of national expenditures [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] . Given their contribution to the overall burden of chronic disease in the USA, these diseases have been the foci of many systems' CMP efforts, resulting in positive outcomes [13, 15, 18] . As a result, the survey focuses on these particular CMPs.
A total of 1398 participant organizations responded, yielding an overall adjusted response rate of 50% [27] . The survey was administered as a 40-min telephone survey or web-based survey to either a lead physician or administrator within each participating organization. Additional information regarding the survey's methodology is available elsewhere [27, 28] .
Measures
Organizations were separately asked about whether they used five different types of CMPs for four chronic diseases (asthma, CHF, depression, and diabetes). We constructed a total of 20 CMP measures as dichotomous variables denoting the presence or absence of each CMP type for each chronic condition:
Patient education
If organizations responded "yes" to "Does your [organizations] have any non-physician staff, for example, nurses, dieticians, or health educators, who have time set aside to meet with and/or call patients to help educate them about managing their [disease]?," they were considered an adopter of the education CMP type.
Provider feedback
If organizations responded "less than half," "half or more," or "all" to "Approximately what proportion -if any -of your physicians who care for patients with [disease] receive data from your medical group on the quality of their care for patients with [disease]?," they were considered an adopter in the feedback CMP type. If organizations responded "none," they were considered non-adopters.
Provider reminders
If organizations responded "less than half," "half or more," or "all" to "Please consider the extent, if any, that your group provides physicians with guideline-based reminders -that they see at the time they are seeing the patient -for services the patient should receive. An example would be a pop-up within an electronic medical record or an appropriate reminder attached to the front of the chart each time that they see the patient," they were considered an adopter in the provider reminder CMP type. If organizations responded "none," they were considered non-adopters.
Patient reminders
If organizations responded "less than half," "half or more," or "all" to "To approximately what proportion, if any, of the patients with the following diseases does your [organization] routinely send reminders for preventive or follow-up care [for disease]?," they were considered an adopter in the patient reminder CMP type. If organizations responded "none," they were considered nonadopters.
Disease registries
If organizations responded "yes" to "For a majority of the patients in your [organization] with [disease]... does your [organization] maintain an electronic registry?" or "does your [organization] maintain a list of patients?," they were considered an adopter in the registry CMP type.
Analyses
To describe patterns of CMP adoption, we first examined the extent to which CMP use was correlated. Bivariate analyses explored pairwise correlations within the full set of 20 CMPs [29] . When looking at the matrix of correlation coefficients, we expected that all CMPs would be positively correlated due to common theoretical underpinnings and implementation requirements. Within subsets of CMPs, we expected each CMP to be more strongly correlated with other CMPs sharing a disease focus (e.g., diabetes) or the same type (e.g., patient education) than CMPs that did not share these traits. A correlation coefficient of 0.3 to 0.5 was considered low, 0.5 to 0.7 was considered moderate, 0.7 to 0.9 was considered high, and 0.9 or higher was considered very high [30] . Groups of stronger correlations were useful in indicating the appropriateness of Mokken scale analyses.
Mokken scale analysis is a non-parametric form of item response theory that can be applied to determine whether specific measures function independently or are connected by a shared latent trait [20, 21, [31] [32] [33] ]. An additional advantage of the Mokken scale analysis over classical test theory (e.g., factor analysis) is the ability to determine not only whether measures are related but whether they may be ordered in terms of difficulty [20, 33] . In this context, difficulty refers to whether there may be a hierarchical ordering to responses, i.e., responses to more "difficult" measures only occur in conjunction with responses to "less difficult" measures. For example, two ordered measures might be (1) I have used a computer at least once in the last 30 days, and (2) I have used a computer at least five times in the last 30 days. The measures are considered ordered because a positive response to the second, more difficult item implies a positive response to the first item as well.
In the current study, Mokken scale analyses were applied to determine whether organizations' CMP adoption decisions occur separately or may be related based on a shared trait such as disease focus or CMP type. An important secondary objective was to assess whether adoption choices may also be ordered. For instance, given the information technology infrastructure required to implement certain CMPs, we might expect that an organization adopting provider feedback for diabetes would also utilize provider reminders for diabetes, but not vice versa. In this scenario, provider feedback would be considered a more difficult-and therefore, less adoptable-measure than provider reminders.
Within each group-the group including all CMPs, the disease focus groups, and the CMP type groups-we explored whether there is consistent ordering in the adoption of the specific CMPs across physician organizations. We refer to the ordering of CMPs in any series as "adoptability." CMPs that are "more adoptable," or of a lower rank in a series, will be adopted by all organizations adopting any higher ranked "less adoptable" CMP. The following combinations of CMPs were analyzed: (1) all 20 CMPs considered together in an all-inclusive set; (2) CMPs organized by shared disease focus of asthma, CHF, depression, and diabetes; and (3) CMPs organized according to the five CMP types of patient education, provider feedback, provider reminders, patient reminders, and patient registries.
Sets of CMPs were considered to be scales if they meet three assumptions: unidimensionality for the latent trait, local stochastic independence, and monotonicity [21, 33, 34] . Descriptions and results of specification tests are presented in Additional file 1. In the Mokken scale procedure, items are broken into as many scales as necessary if all items being examined do not meet these assumptions for one unifying scale. Scales with an overall Loevinger's H coefficient of scalability at or above 0.5 were considered strong, at or above 0.4 were considered medium, above 0.3 were considered weak, and 0.3 and lower were not considered to be scales [20] . For our analyses, we compared and contrasted the strength of the scales of CMPs to determine if certain shared traits among CMPs connote stronger relationships than others.
A crucial feature of the Mokken scale procedure is that within groups of CMPs that form a scale, the CMPs can be ordered [33] . To order CMPs by adoptability, the scale must also satisfy the additional assumption necessary to demonstrate consistent ranking of CMPs for all respondent organizations, the non-intersection of the Pmatrix curves (described in Additional file 1) [31] . This second phase of the Mokken scale procedure allowed us to see if there was a ranking or ordering of CMPs in the all-inclusive scale with all 20 CMPs, in scales of CMPs with the same disease focus, or in scales of CMPs using the same CMP type.
We used Stata (version StataSE 14) to conduct our analyses, using the msp and loevh commands presented by Hardouin and colleagues for Mokken analyses [21, 31, 34, 35] . We used the pairwise option for all analyses to retain as much information as possible. All Mokken scale analyses had no missing values (n = 1398). For the measures dichotomizing ordinal responses-provider feedback, provider reminders, and patient reminders--sensitivity analyses were run with the "less than half" response included as a non-adopter. This change did not affect our findings.
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Results
Of the 1398 responding organizations, only 135 (9.7%) had not adopted any care management practices (see Fig. 1 ). The organizations varied in the number of CMPs they adopted, with an average of 7.84 (standard deviation (SD) = 5.71) adopted CMPs per organization. The majority of organizations had adopted fewer than 8 CMPs, but 49 organizations (3.5%) had adopted all 20 CMPs.
Of the 1263 physician organizations with at least one CMP adopted, adoption of individual CMPs varied (see Fig. 2 ); feedback for depression was the least adopted CMP, adopted by less than one quarter (23.6%) of the organizations, and patient reminder for diabetes was the most adopted CMP, adopted by just under two thirds (64.5%) of the organizations. The five least adopted CMPs were all for depression, and the five most adopted CMPs were all for diabetes. Similarly, the feedback CMPs are usually less adopted than other CMPs for the same disease, whereas patient reminders tend to be adopted more often compared to other CMPs for the same disease.
As shown in Table 1 , correlation coefficients for all 20 CMPs were positive and statistically significant (p ≤ 0.01). The correlation coefficients ranged from 0.21 to 0.95, with an average of 0.50. Within CMP pairs sharing the same disease focus, the average correlation coefficient was higher than the overall average at 0.55. Disease concordant CMP pairs with education as one of the CMPs tended to have correlations in the low range, whereas all other disease concordant CMP pairs had mostly moderate correlations. CMP pairs of the same type (e.g., both education or both registries) had even higher correlations than disease-focused pairs, with an average correlation coefficient of 0.88. The highest value for any correlation coefficient in the matrix was for asthma in the matrix was between feedback for asthma and for diabetes, ρ = 0.95, a very high correlation. The range of correlation values in the CMP type concordant group was high to very high. These findings suggest the Mokken scale analysis is appropriate in our pre-specified groupings.
Scale analyses All-inclusive scale
The Mokken scale for all 20 CMPs had medium scalability (Loevinger's H coefficient of scalability = 0.43, see Fig. 3 ). This scale did not meet the additional assumption necessary for ranking CMPs, with all criteria values above the threshold value of 80 (see Additional file 1 for discussion of inclusion criteria and strength of scalability). Thus, this medium scale was detecting a latent trait shared by all 20 CMPs, but a consistent ranking or ordering of CMPs did not emerge.
Disease-focused scales
As shown in Fig. 3 , scales for subsets of CMPs sharing a disease focus all had medium scalability (Loevinger's H coefficient of scalability between 0.4 and 0.5 for all). However, in all scales, at least two CMPs had borderline values on inclusion criteria (i.e., values between 40 and 80), making it less clear if the assumption for ranking was met (see Additional file 1). Within the diabetes scale, education, provider reminders, and registries had high values, indicating lack of ordering of CMPs for diabetes. For the asthma, CHF, and depression scales, feedback and education had borderline criteria values, potentially demonstrating a lack of ordering for these two CMPs.
When the scales for asthma, CHF, and depression were tested with either feedback or education CMPs included in the analyses, the scales retained medium scalability, and the ranking assumption was met. This result confirmed that the other CMPs (education, provider reminders, patient reminders, and registries) within these scales were appropriate for ranking and ordering. Figure 4 depicts the ordering for all scales that could be ordered (excluding the diabetes scale and the overall scale, given their high inclusion criteria values). For asthma, the disease registries were the most adoptable CMP, followed by patient reminders and then provider reminders. For CHF and depression, patient reminders was most adoptable, followed by registry and then provider reminders. For all three disease scales, patient education ranked least adoptable when included, as did feedback when the patient education CMP was replaced by the provider feedback CMP.
As shown in Fig. 4 , scales also indicate that organizations adopting provider reminders for asthma, CHF, or depression have typically also adopted patient reminders and registries for that same condition. For these conditions, all of these CMPs (provider reminders, patient reminders, and registries) will have been adopted before either education or feedback is adopted.
Shared CMP type scales
All scales including CMPs of the same type had strong scalability (Loevinger's H coefficient of scalability > 0.5 for all, see Fig. 3 ) and satisfied the additional assumption allowing for ranking of CMPs within these scales (see Additional file 1). For education, feedback, patient reminder, and provider reminder CMP groups, diabetes was the most adoptable CMP, followed by CHF, then asthma, and finally depression (see Fig. 4 ). The one exception was for the registry CMPs, which ordered asthma as more adoptable than CHF.
These scales suggest that organizations that have adopted depression patient education have also adopted patient education for asthma, CHF, and diabetes (see Fig. 4 Ordering within disease focus and CMP type scales. Legend: asterisks indicate reminders note: Diabetes scale and overarching scales are not in the figure given their lack of ordering present. Each scale's most adoptable practices is in the largest box and the least adoptable in the smallest. For disease-focused scales, feedback and education were both the least adoptable practices when run in separate scales and thus have equal rankings. Fig. 4) . Similarly, the ordering of items within the patient education scale suggests that organizations adopting diabetes patient education will not typically have adopted patient education for any other disease. However, the overall scale including all 20 CMPs did not meet the assumption necessary for ranking (Additional file 1). These results indicate that organizations are not finishing one complete scale of CMPs before starting another scale, e.g., they may start one scale, then begin a second or third without finishing the first. For instance, an organization may initiate four of the five CMP type scales together, e.g., by adopting the two most adoptable CMPs from the patient reminder scale-patient reminders for diabetes and CHF patient reminders-and also provider reminders, a registry, and education for diabetes, rather than adopting all patient reminders before adopting other CMP types or adopting all diabetes CMPs before adopting the CHF CMP.
Discussion
To our knowledge, our study is the first to examine empirically the ordering and patterns of CMP adoption choices within physician organizations. Our findings suggest that adoption choices are linked and that when faced with multiple adoption choices, specific innovation characteristics may matter to the adoption decision [12, 19] . So, while all CMPs share a common latent trait, characteristics such as disease focus and CMP type may matter in determining whether a CMP is considered more or less adoptable.
In terms of disease focus within CMP type scales, diabetes CMPs consistently ranked as the most adoptable and depression CMPs consistently emerged as the least adoptable. For rankings of CMP types within disease-focused scales, patient reminders and registries were found to be more adoptable, while feedback and education were identified as less adoptable. Provider reminders consistently fell third in ordering. Below, we review the relevance and practical implications from each set of scale analyses, beginning with the all-inclusive scale of CMPs, then discussing the disease focus scales, and finally describing the CMP type scales. We also describe potential extensions of this exploratory work and the questions it raises.
CMPs have shared conceptual links in models describing healthcare redesign for chronic care [13, 15] , and the Mokken scale results support this overarching connection, having produced medium scalability for the full set of 20 CMPs, rather than breaking the scale into smaller subscales. That said, there was no ordering when considering all 20 CMPs within the all-inclusive scale. A ranking of the overall scale would imply that there was only one order of adoptability detected across the entire sample of physician organization, which is highly unlikely in a natural diffusion scenario. This warrants further exploration to better understand how the subscales, which do have ordering, relate to one another. It might be that different sets of CMPs are adopted in parallel, with physician organizations either tackling multiple scales simultaneously (e.g., starting both the CHF and asthma subscales) or pausing one subscale to begin another.
For disease-focused scales, scalability was also medium and the ordering of CMPs was possible, with some caveats. Within CMP type scales, diabetes was the most adoptable CMP, followed by either CHF or asthma; depression was consistently the least adoptable CMP. In mapping CMP characteristics to innovation traits described in the Diffusion of Innovations literature, several potential explanations for the adoption ordering seem plausible. First, the high prevalence and cost associated with diabetes compared to the other three chronic diseases [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] suggests that physician organizations may consider the fit with organizational priorities when deciding which CMPs to adopt. However, disease prevalence alone may not be sufficient to drive the adoption decision. It is possible that physician organizations' experiences with adopting diabetes CMPs may shape their ordering preferences for subsequent CMP adoption. Diabetes CMPs also have the distinction of an extensive evidence base [13, 15] , which may make diabetes CMP adoption more attractive, because the relative advantage of these CMPs is borne out in the evidence. In this study, depression CMPs were consistently identified as the least adoptable even though depression is more prevalent than CHF [25, 26] , and there is a stronger evidence base for the effectiveness of depression CMPs than for CHF CMPs [36] . This discrepancy may be attributed to lower innovation-task fit of depression in primary care, as physician organizations struggle to realign primary care professionals' roles to incorporate behavioral and mental healthcare [37] , or to normative pressures within primary care that limit primary care providers' motivation for investing in and/or otherwise developing expertise in depression care [38] [39] [40] . Finally, findings indicated that diabetes was the only diseasefocused scale in which CMPs were not adopted in a specific order.
When comparing the different CMP types, strategies like patient reminders and registries, the two most adoptable CMPs, appear to be less complex to implement compared to the others, as they require relatively less maintenance or investment from the physician organization once implemented. Provider reminders, patient education, and physician feedback, in contrast, incentivize providers to action. For CMP types such as patient education and provider feedback, the additional complexity of a human resource and/or interpersonal interaction component may make these CMPs not only less adoptable but more difficult to implement and sustain [36] . Unlike registries and automated reminders, which require high up-front costs to design and adopt, but are relatively low-cost to maintain, CMPs such as provider feedback require ongoing resource investment in the form of data analysis, management, and clinician time.
Limitations
Our data source has some inherent limitations. First, because we used cross-sectional data, we were not able to conduct analyses focused on the time sequencing of adoption decisions longitudinally or capture exnovation [36] . In addition, survey data used in this study contained information on only five CMP types across four chronic conditions. While these CMPs and conditions were selected based on their prevalence in the general population, they do not represent a comprehensive array of adoption choices being made by organizations at the same time; future research could examine patterns of adoption across other types of innovations and disease conditions.
Future work is needed to integrate contextual or organizational factors. For instance, past work has shown that variable diffusion particularly impacts physician organizations serving populations with high levels of socioeconomic vulnerability, as these organizations tend to fall behind in adoption efforts [27] . There is also evidence that characteristics like organizational size are linked to CMP adoption [12] . These issues could be addressed using different analytic techniques, like differential item functioning. Like Mokken analysis, differential item functioning falls under the item response theory umbrella, but they have different goals: Mokken analyzes patterns within a set of responses to establish if scales and ordering exist [20] , whereas differential item functioning uses regression and other analyses to determine if different types of respondents answer differently to existing scales [41] . The preliminary work in this paper establishes scales which could then be used in subsequent differential item-functioning analyses. Data are also based on reports of a single key informant (lead physician or administrator) within each organization. While this informant was identified as being the most appropriate individual to answer questions related to organizational structure and resources, reliance on a single respondent still poses some risk of measurement error. Finally, findings may not generalize to the physician organizations outside our sample, since respondents to this survey may have differences from physician organizations that did not participate.
Implications
Better understanding of care delivery innovation patterns may allow for more effective strategic implementation and dissemination efforts that are customized based on the organization's current progress and the ordering they are likely to follow. For example, in an organization with no care management practices looking to make initial investments, a good introduction would be to begin with diabetes-related CMPs. Once some CMPs have been adopted, dissemination efforts could seek to expand upon this progress by promoting adoption of CMPs in the same CMP type, following the disease order we observed: diabetes, CHF, asthma, and finally depression. Future work is needed to determine how organizational characteristics such as size, ownership, and specialty composition might impact these adoption patterns.
This empirical assessment does address what physician organizations experience as less adoptable care management practices, but more work is needed to better understand why "less adoptable" CMPs may pose challenges or barriers for organizations. It may be that CMPs like provider feedback and patient education are less adoptable because they require human resources, expertise, and greater interpersonal communication, or that they take more effort to sustain on an ongoing basis. With more comparative work looking at the relative advantages and challenges of the various CMPs, it would be possible to better understand why these adoption choices are being made and how the two characteristics in this study relate to the innovation characteristics described by Rogers's Diffusion of Innovations framework and others [5, [7] [8] [9] [10] . Because innovation characteristics are relative to the adopter, organizations may judge the same innovation differently based on contextual factors like patient population or other organizational needs. For instance, the characteristic of compatibility would likely be different for CHF CMPs if an organization had a predominantly pediatric population, compared to an organization with a large geriatric patient population. Thus, characteristics described by the Diffusion of Innovations framework are not fixed and universal, and their relationship to the traits of CMP type and disease focus requires further study.
As rapid innovation in healthcare continues, organizations will be faced with a steady stream of decisions to adopt innovations and evidence-based practices. Rather than viewing each of these choices in isolation, the reality of these environments suggests that these adoption decisions are not made wholly independent of one another. Findings from our study demonstrate that shared traits between care management practices may provide an ordering of adoption choices.
Conclusions
Organizations are adopting CMPs in a consistent pattern: diabetes is ranked the most adoptable, and depression is ranked the least adoptable. When looking within CMPs sharing a disease focus, patient reminders are ranked the most adoptable and feedback and education are ranked as both being the least adoptable. Our study provides some of the first empirical evidence of ordering of adoption choices and builds from prior theory suggesting that characteristics of an innovation influence adoption decisions. A better understanding is needed of why certain CMPs are less adoptable, connecting these finding to the innovation characteristics described by the Diffusion of Innovations framework. The findings from this study may suggest which CMPs may be more adoptable for non-adopter organizations, while also describing a potential sequencing that future work could explore. More insight into how innovation characteristics factor into physician organizations' adoption strategy could lead to more effective adoption of innovations and evidence-based practices. 
